
4. Joyful Summerwo rk
JunE 21Th - JulY 14Th 2021

Who are we ?
   Bea & Christian Wittekindt in Werder/Havel 
Birk, Maarja and many more…

Where is the project located ?
 Mægede Talu – Farm of Hills – in the village of
 Isabella on the Estonian island Hiiumaa

What could it become ? Our dreams, visions and plans…
  We want to plant a seed for:

 a
  a place of experiencing the healsome nature of nature, creativity and  

community

 a
  a garden with fruit and veggies, with flowering hedges and meadows and

 the growing and processing of spice herbs and healing plants

 a  a space of art, music and an international, multi-cultural community

 a  a guest room, in which families and individuals can regenerate, gain strength
 again and adjust their inner compass through simple, naturebound living



What does this place offer - besides a lot of work ?
a    lots and lots of forest, dunes, vast solitary sand beaches and a rocky
 shoreline, juniper heathlands and marshlands on Hiiumaa (also referred
 to as “the Island of Landscapes”)

a   blueberries, blueberries, blueberries…

a    the chance of a profound, lively encounter with the Estonian culture and
 music scene at the FolkFEs T  „hi iu  Folk“  from JulY  15 Th –  18 Th directly  
 on Hiiumaa www.hiiufolk.ee

Where to register and until when ?
Previous registrations make planning easier and have 
priority over short-term inquiries! Please send your 
REgis TR aT ion  to Christian Wittekindt:         
moving-maEgEdE@pos TEo.dE 

www.moving-maEgEdE.EE

With 20 people working and living together,  
a space even of this size, would get too crowded,
so we are limiting the number of participants to a group of 15 people.

What can we offer ?
 a    shelter for your help 

 a personal contribution for food

 a    space for tents & trailers on the farmland

 a    solar showers & composting toilets

 a    campfires & a lot of space

 a reduced fee at the herbal seminar (July 15th-20th)

Our plans for this year :
 a  complete the seminar house

 a  plant the field garden 
 „Gardens of the Future“


